In the recent years, the phenomenon of global climate change has approached a growing and accelerating process and the dangers caused by it are strongly threatening all the dimensions of humans' lives. It is obvious that economy and production and commerce ability of the countries are also under the influence of natural changes. But when the changes and natural challenges finds a high speed or volume, they are called natural incident or natural disaster. Natural incidents, in addition to damages to life and emotion that set upon human's heart and soul, it will also be followed by hard monetary expenses. This study, with taking some distance from theoretical models which they have expressed on this matter, has tried to model the relation of expense caused by natural incidents and economic growth using the technique of neural network.
INTRODUCTION
From the perspective of theories of economic growth, it is not directly clear whether the natural disasters influence the economic growth or not. The traditional neo-classic grown models predict that the temporary destruction of the country's investments leads to distance from the balanced path of growth, while endogenous growth models present less clear predictions (Kavalo and colleagues, 2013). For example, in the creative destruction theory models of Schumpeter, it is even possible that the prediction of higher rate of growth as the result of natural disasters, as a shock can be a facilitator for the investors again and promote the equity (Louisa and colleagues, 2012 and Kavalo and colleagues, 2013).
Therefore this question that whether natural disasters influence economic growth or not, must finally be investigated by experimental studies (Kavalo and colleagues, 2013). The first experimental study in this matter is presented in 1993 by AlbalaBertrand. The primary conclusion of this article is that while a minor economic growth occurs immediately after the disaster, it will barely lead to everlasting and permanent influences. After the stream of reconstruction, the gross domestic product per capita returned to the state before the disaster which was convergent with the long-term growth path. Nonetheless, these evidences were criticized by other various scientists that this claim and the experimental result of natural disasters, the features of the used and sample model of the country is sensitive. This view that there is no influence between natural disasters and economic growth has been confirmed by some of the recent studies in relation between natural disasters and economic growth (Keyber and Laajaj, Kavalo, 2008 and Noy, 2011) . Even though these studies have presented a good overall view, the results of experimental studies have not been systematically investigated. On the contrast, this study seeks to investigate the existing studies in relation to natural disasters and economic growth per capita using the neural network modelling.
2-The Purpose of the research:
Prediction of natural incidents on the gross domestic product
3-Hypothesis:
Natural incidents have negative impact on economic growth.
4-Theoretical Basics:

4-1-Natural Disasters
Different interpretations have been presented for natural disasters. In the view of some of the researchers, natural disasters is a condition of collective pressure, while in the view of some other researchers, natural disasters are recognized as a period of social crisis. Also, the event that occurs in space and time and influences a part of society and causes some damages in the physical environment and the people, and that also interrupts the social performance and activity, is defined. Recent definition, from this aspect that emphasizes "a part of society", is very vast. In fact, when a disaster influences a small society, its influence is sensed by each of the members of that region. The influences might be physical-material, social-structural and cultural-spiritual (Nasreen 7, 2004:1).
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4-2-The Sorts of Natural Disasters
Generally the word natural disasters refers to the changes which occur in any environmental conditions, in a way that causes interruption in the process of natural life of people and puts them in front of environmentally harmful, dangerous and destructive elements and factors.
The sorts of natural disasters can be categorized according to the creator source as follows: For an increasing number of people, the threat of natural disasters is a permanent and ominous souvenir. Flood, storm, earthquake, drought and conflagration are natural disasters which have destructive social effects across the world. The wider economies are not immune against the positive and negative natural disasters; because the frequency and magnitude of the destruction is increasing in the recent times.
On the other hand, one of the most important subjects of discussion on the economy, in the years after the Second World War especially in developing countries is the matter of economic growth.
The economic growth and development is the important purpose of macro economy of each country and for achieving economic growth, many factors are influential. The survey of changes of related discussions to the economic development of societies, with the purpose of achievement to appropriate criteria for comparison of economic condition of different regions and representation of appropriate patterns of planning of the development, has led to the formation of patterns of economic growth and their evolutionary process.
One of the most important patterns of growth is the new-classic growth pattern which is called the growth pattern of Solow-Sowan, due to three major Solow (1956) and Sowan (1956) .
Before discussion about some of the possible scenarios of the influences of macro economy of natural disasters, we start with a simple model of growth for showing the theoretical relation between natural disasters and economic growth. Since the rate of growth per capita is the point of attention for us; we assume that production in economy is described based on the following
Cobb-Douglas production function: The natural disasters may influence these stimulants of economic growth. On one side, the natural disasters decrease the accumulation of physical and human stock through the drop in the savings rate due to private expenses on the medical cares and increase in emergency expenses. In that same time, the rate of depreciation caused by the inured and destructed physical stock increases. In addition to this, the accumulation of human stock decreases after the natural disasters in large magnitude through losing skilled work forces due to the increase of the rate of disability and the number of deaths caused by the disaster. Also the migration after the disaster, may lead to further decrease in accumulation of human capital and its future, particularly in the case of skilled workers who have more sources for movement (Klomp & Valckx, 2014) .
Therefore the general influence of natural disasters on the ratio of stock-work is relatively ambiguous and in fact it depends on the fact that between the decrease of population and destruction of the amount of physical or human stock, which is the dominant influence. The existing literature show that the influences of depreciation is most probably more important than the influence of population in many countries. Loayza at al (2012) show that the strong events are most probably for putting the economy in the path of lower growth or entrapping them in a low-level equilibrium; when they find themselves near a least threshold of stock in the period before the disaster.
In addition to this, the influence of natural disasters on the development of technology form the theoretical view is not directly clear. In all conditions, a primary drop in the gross domestic product per capita in short term is common due to the destruction of production capacities of a country and interruption in economy. The scenarios A and B both argue that natural disasters have only a temporary influence on the economic growth. In both scenarios the ratio of stock to physical and human work drops in short term. Nevertheless, regarding the return of stock after the disaster, the direct foreign savings and investment are triggered in the stream and in its own turn, the rebuilding investment is created which increases the ratio of stock-work again. Nevertheless, in long term it is the depreciation of larger stock than replacement investment that brings back the income into its long-term growth path. Another explanation for scenario B is that the foreign help input is
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temporarily stopped in a particular point of time and it causes the GDP per capita to take a step back to the primary balanced growth path.
In the scenario C, there is a permanent decrease in the ratio of stock-work, majorly caused by monetary limitations which are appeared by the families and the private section which has led to the investment in stock for work. The country reaches to a new long-term growth path which is lower than the primary path. Finally, in the scenario D, there is long-term positive influence from natural disasters on the income, because the stock with better technology is replaced by destructed or ruined stock. The authors argue that the natural disasters in large magnitude can be used as a facilitator for promoting the stock with a more generator version.
In addition to this, different disasters, create different conditions; for example an earthquake is more plausible for being related to scenarios B and D which are caused by an outstanding rebuilding which may create an efflorescence and finally technological changes. On the opposite, the scenarios A or C are more related to drought, because the harm and loss is usually limited to annual or seasonal production. In addition to this, most of the climate and weather disasters occur often and only in special times of the year which makes them more predictable (Skidmore and Toya, 2002).
Also some efforts are done for the explanation of differences in the gained results across the countries. As an example, developing countries lean toward a more vulnerability from the region of natural disasters, in a way that they have a less diversity and a more tendency toward reliance on the agriculture section. In addition to this the developing countries don't have an appropriate policy for the disasters including its decrease meaning the decrease of the danger of occurrence of harmful disasters, its adaptation and compromise meaning the rebuilding of economy apart from the disaster-prone activities and grading the physical infrastructures to resistance against the influence of the event (Loayza and et al, 2012 ).
The natural disasters, in addition to the direct influence on the drivers of economic growth may also have an indirect influence on the development of economy. As an example, disasters may increase the accumulation of the government's debt in later consequences. According to the existing literature, the natural disasters influence the financial property from three channels:
First-the base of government's income may weaken after the natural disaster, therefore a recession in the activity of economy implicates the decrease of financial income. In addition to this, the tax administration issues and collecting it may get interrupted after the natural disaster.
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Second-the government encounters an increase of pressure on public expenses caused by the unexpected expenses in the operations of short term emergency help. Third-the government must repair the public infrastructures like roads, bridges, airports, ports and public buildings which have been destructed after the natural disaster. Also the natural disasters in large magnitude may seriously harm a country's competition caused by the destruction of production capacities. As a result, the increase of imports, along with the decrease of exports will lead to worsening the balance of a country in trade. This trade deficit might get worsen; in case that an output of short term stock after the disaster exists as a result of lack of trust in increasing future refund. Worsening of trade level might create more or less an outstanding downward pressure in the currency rate.
I addition to this, natural disasters may not only have economic consequences and brig about also political consequences. The increase of possibility of political instability is possible after a disaster. This is its own turn may lead to more lack of political finality and thus the decrease of economic activity (Klomp & Valckx, 2014 ).
5-A Review on the Literature of the Subject:
Albala-Bertrand (1993) has examined the relation between a natural disaster and its potential influences on the growth rate by a simple model of macro economy and has used the crisis data shows that, for countries with the least development, we cannot assume the twofold purposes of prevention of risk of disaster and economic development as supplement to each other for all forms of natural disasters.
Cavallo & Noy (2010) examine the long term and short term influences of natural disasters on the economic growth using the combination of information gained from the comparative case studies and focus their attention on the special influences of unexpected huge disasters on the domestic output. As a result of these studies we find out that big events have a negative influence on both outputs in short term and long term and using the exact deduction method, it has been showed that these results are meaningful from the statistic point of view. However the smaller disasters, opposite to huge disasters don't have a tendency to outstanding influences nor in long term neither in short term. to this, the study shows that the innovators respond not only to domestic shocks but also to natural disasters occurred in other countries; even though the second is very small and is not pervasive to all kinds of innovations.
Klomp and Valckx (2014) presented an article titled "Natural Disasters and Economic Growth".
We must mention that during the past two decades, the number and intensity of natural disasters has increased outstandingly. Many of the experimental studies have tried to estimate the Drought is one of these factors and its correct management (before, during and after the occurrence of drought) seems to be necessary in order to achieve the comprehensive development which is called the stable development. It is necessary for all especially the experts to plan an edited and distinct planning in order to control drought and decrease the damages caused by it so that, on one hand, the caused damages would be compensated and on the other hand, some steps would be taken in the direction of stable development.
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6 -Methodology of research:
-1 -Methodology of Research
The main purpose of conducting this research is the prediction of the influence of natural incidents on gross domestic product.
This research from the perspective of purpose is a usage which using the statistical and mathematical methods and economizing predicts the influence of natural incidents on the gross domestic product using the Bayesian neural network model. In this method the amount of damages of incident is used as input data. Also the expected output data can be different models of gross domestic product or the economic growth rate which of course here, the rate of the countries' gross domestic product are used according to milliard dollars. For conducting the research the information of ten countries of Iran, China, Malaysia, Egypt, Turkey, England, France, America, Germany and Russia were used, the amount of damages of occurred incidents in these countries in the period of 1970 to 2013 against the amount of gross domestic product of the country in that year have been two-component which were used for the creation of the model.
For the analysis of the adata, the software of MATLAB14 was used.
-2 -The Structure of Represented Network
In the present research, multi-layered neural networks with the after the publication of Bayesian error algorithm has been used due to representing the higher exactness, a neural network includes input, middle and output layers. In this research the neural network with three layers and 5 neurons in the input layer is used. Image 2 shows the network structure which is used.
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The needed data includes the expenses caused by the incident as input data and gross domestic product of the country as the output data which are categorized in a data set including 144 data. 
-CONCLUSION
Study about the influences of natural disasters on the economic state of the countries is one of the developing subjects in recent researches and regarding the daily increase of disasters and their magnitude, research on this matter has been the point of attention of many economic researchers, policymakers and planners. In this article also the influences of natural disasters on economic growth of selected countries was studied regarding the increase of disasters and destructive influences caused by it. In this research the relation of these two variables were modelled using the technique of data analysis with neural network.
Usually the occurrence of incidents has had deep influences on life, sustenance and social processes of people's life and has caused the imposition of many losses and damages to societies and human activities and has destructed the infrastructures, equipment and production facilities.
On the other hand, also in developing countries due to weakness of non-military defense organizations and the breakability of economics, the enough capability for standing against the huge financial burden of damages caused by the disaster is not given. Therefore when incidents occur, the resources are moved toward them and are spent in the direction of protection and savory of people and it postpones the development of regions and sometimes stops the development and growth process and or even reverses it.
The collection of studies show that we should focus on prevention of crises and managing them for preventing the decrease of economic growth under the influence of natural incidents and
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disasters; so to prevent the occurrence of crises. On one hand, because the influence of government expenses on economic growth is negative; therefore according to theoretical expectations, increase of government expenses for compensation of damages caused by crises leads to the economic growth of injured countries. Thus the crises have not provided the opportunity of economic growth and development. Anyway we must state that in all the countries of the world, the natural disasters are presented as an obstacle in the path of national production and economic growth and in case the economic planners and decision-makers want to reach a distinct economic growth, they must pay attention to the obstacles of natural disasters which have an inhibitory influence on the path of reaching economic growth and plan in a way that regarding this limitation, the pleasant economic growth is targeted and planned. Finally this suggestion must be presented that long term and slow changes like drying of lakes, decreasing rainfall and increasing temperatures and its long term influence on the conditions of production and trade and accordingly on the economic growth must be modelled and investigated.
